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THE BASE BALL. SEASON.RECEIVER APPOINTEDTURK AND GREEK. SYMPATHY WITH GREECE. Tin and Sheet Iron Workers.
RECIPROCITY IN OFFICES

BETWEEN EXECUTIVE MANSION
AND PENIXENIIARY.

Having secured the services of MR. GEO.
A. PETERSON as manager of this Depart-ment, we are prepared to lurnish estimates on

Roofin Gutter
'REPAIRING

AndGeneral
OF ROOFS

Job Work

& GO.

IN OR OUT OF THE CITY.

: TELEGRAPHIC.. SUMMARY.

' THE STATE.
'

A Wake county white man gets a
divorce from his,wife, married, eight yearn
afo; he has just discovered that she In
a negro Judge Adams appolnu ;a re- -

' ceiver tor the Raleigh Paper Company,
'running the Falls of Neuse'papjr 3mlll3.

. The state farms on the Roanoke are to
be connected by telephone An effort
was made to have the penitentiary board

- rescind the election of as book-
keeper on the ground that he is not a
republican; the vote was a tie It is not
thought that Federal court Clerk Rid-dic- k

will be superseded The new build-
ing at the Goldsboro orphanage is accept-
ed; the Goldsbo.ro Lumber- - Company
makes it n present of a good deal of

'.furniture --Work is actively in progress
on the Baptist Female college Dr. John

. Manning, of the University, has a stroke
' Of facia- paralysis A special dispatch
"from Kenly says the airship was setn

there last night and that two persons
were seen on it S. T. Pender, general

and passenger agent o.f the Caro-
lina and Northwestern railroad falls
from. a car at Lincoln ton and is killed.

r , DOMESTIC.
The press dispatches give a synopsis of

the Nelson bankruptcy bill which was
passed bV the senate yesterday -- For
minister ljo Hawaii, the' president nami-.nat- es

H. M. of Maine, son of the
democratic candidate for vice president
Senator Pettlgrew files a minority report
in the Perrine land grants ease in which
he charges fraud and collusion Con-
gressman W. S. lloleman, of Indiana, died
yesterday after ten days' illness The
Manufacturers' Rer-or- publishes Tin in-
terview .with Herbert in
which he takes the ground that as soon
as the conservatism, and inherent sound-
ness of principles of the southern people
shall te made sufficiently widely known
it will become the custom in linaiwsl
circles 'to favor southern securities; the
same paper, in its list of new southern
industries, includes a $000,000 copper min-
ing company in North Carolina The
argument In" the-- suit ,to settle the status

', of the $:;,0'IO.i"0 prefj-rre- stock of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad was begun in
Baltimore yesterday Our consul at
Krzeraum notifies the state department
that the Turkish court has acquitted the
men charged with the. murder of Wheel-
man Lenz- - The National League base
ball season opened yesterday; the total

'attendance was over CI, 000 Part of a
building in Atlanta, corner. Prior and
Mitchell streets, collapses: one person is
hurt-- j Billy Vernon dies from injuries In
the prize rlnyr The general passenger-agent- s

of the western railroads form
thelr new association There is an
agreement that the s'enate will transact,
no business until next Monday week --

Colonel Leon Truesdale, a veteran of the
'Mexican war and Qf the confederate army,
is dead The engineer, fireman and two
other persons are fatally Injured in a
railway accident near Kvergreen, Ala.;
several rails had been removed from the
track near a trestle Another levee
lwenk occurs in Assaquena county, Missi-

ssippi and is reported to be more serious
than at first supposed- - The situation in
the river " south of Vicksburg is un-
changed; at Memphis the water is sta-
tionary Several bad places are found in

--t- Inr-- i levees at New Orleans: the en-

tire levee between the river and lake will
tie strengthened At Alexandria, Va., at
1:15 .o'clock this morning a negro who
had Outraged a white girl was taken from
jail and hanged to a lamp post Gover-
nor EUerhee wins his race-horse-b- et suit
against B. B. Evans The Southeastern
Freight Association is formed at the At-

lanta meeting of the southern railroads.
, FOREIGN..

The Cubans continue to hold the sea-
port Of P.anes: a Spanish squadron is pre-
paring to attemivt the removal of torpe- -

at the entrance to the harbor Cu- -

HAS COME!
""

WITHE IT 5 1

OWEN F
EASTER

-

Bright : and :

As our attire and aDDearance has .agreat deal to do with feelings; niceClothes, pretty Dresses, fine Slippers' and
new nais complete tneir general outfit,wth the anddition of pretty Laces, Rib-bons, Veilings, Silks and - Trimmings.
which very. nearly all. of our hannv neonle
have-o-n hand, judging from the volume of
business I have Sone the past week. OurMillinery Department has been complete-ly overrun with customers, so much so
That our Milliners were cpmpelled to work
unui iu o ciock in tne evening. Our force
of Milliners, which we have had six In
number, have, I trust, given perfect satis-
faction to aftVand now l want to tell you
about our Dry Goods sale for the next
week. 1

3,000 yards of Rose Bud Lawns at 2c,-1-
yards sold to any one customer for,28c.

4.000 yards of Dress Ginghams for 3c.5,000 yards of Fine Checked Plaids for3c. -
.

'
i

2,000 yards of one yard wide Sheeting in
short lengths for 3Vc yard.

Rockingham A Homespun for 5c yard.
. Pretty Shallies for 4c yard.

Shirt Waist Calico for 4c a yard-Triumpha-
nt

Percales at 5c a yard; 4-- 4

Percales --at 7c. ,
Fine Sea Island Percales in shortlengths, in 10 to 20 yard pieces, at 10c a

yard. .
- ,

(Zephyr Ginghams, special this week,
"worth 10c, to close for 5c a yard.

36 inch wide Plaid Dress Suitings for 7c
a yard.

Shepherd's Plaids,-3- 2 inches wide, for 10
and 12c. .

Scotch Dress Suitings in pretty Spring
Styles at ,12c, 15c, 17c and 20c, strictly
all wool.

Fine Dress Suitings, 36 inches wide, for
26c a yard.

Shirt Waist Silks in Blue and White at
25c a yard. - , .

Light colors, Red and White, Pink andJ
White and Blue and White, all Silk, for
25q a yard. - ,

32 inch wide Black China, with small
Light 3reen Stripes, beautiful quality for
39c a yard, worth 60c.

30 inch wide Navy Blue Grouds, with
small White Stripes, best China Silk, for
35c a yard. -

Changeable Silks for 30c a yard.
36 inch Red Ground Tinted, with Green,

very pretty at 50c a yard.
Fine Pretty Shirt Waist Silks at 69c, 75c

and 85c a yard.
A job in Black Satin, big value, IS inch

wide at 25c a . yard ; finer and better
quality, for 50c a yard. . -

Armour Satin, Silk Back and Silk Face,
for 65c, cheap at $1; all styles of nice
dress goods in Grenadine Open Work, for
25c, 40c and 50c a yard.

Nice Double Length Black Cashmere,
best quality made for the price, at 25c a
yard. ....

White Piquet, in short lengths special,
for 10c a yard; a large Cord Beautiful
Piquet, for 20c a yard.

Colored Piquets, with Shaded Effects, at
12c a yard; worth 25c.

White X Barred Muslin, this week spe-
cial, at 4c a yard.

Beautiful Lawns in White Book Folded
Lawns, at 7c, 8c, 10c and on "up for 25c;
the largest stock and best collections of
White Lawns in the city.

In Black Lawns, we have quite a va-
riety, Plain Black, Striped Black and
Dotted Black, 10c, 12c and 25c a yard.

A special job in Black Dotted Swiss,
with White Dots for second morning.
worth regularly 25c a yard; our special
price is 12c a yard.

" Dotted Swiss of all grades, from 8c a
yard to 25c a yard.

Bicycle Cloth Suitings from 8c to 10c,
and 12ic a yard.

Pants Cloth for Boys, Spring and Sum-
mer Weight, our regular price 10c; this
week 8c a yard. .

Jeans Pants Cloth, heavy weight. Worth
,20c, half wool, this week worth 15c.

Heavy Wobl French Tweed, worth 50c
at regular retail price, bought in a job
all one color, to make a run on for 25c
a. Varrl

Sea Island Sheetings. 25c a yard.
Sea IslancTSheetine at 4c; better and

finer at 5c a yard. , -

8-- 4 Sheeting Unbleached, for 14c a
yard.
. 10-- 4 Sheeting, at-16- c a yard; Bleached
8-- 4, m best quality, for 16c a yard..

--4 ror ic a yard, ana ror zoc ayar.

The National League Opened the Seascn
Testerday TTnder Pleasing Auspices Tba
Attendance Enormous.
Washington, April 22. Tha National

Leagua baseball season for 1S97 opened to
day In the various league cities under
pleasing auspices. The weather was all
thatcould be desired and the total

reached the enormous figure! of
61,430. Philadelphia led with 17,014. As a
rule the scores were close and the games
hotly contested. The opening contest1 in
this city was witnessed by a large audi-
ence, among whom was Speaker Reed and
a number of other politicians as well as
a great many society people.' The Sena-
tors and Bridegrooms were evenly match-
ed and but for DeMontieville's wild throw
in the sixth inning, the home team would
undoubtedly have won.

A number of New' Tork enthusiasts
journeyed to Philadelphia and saw the
Giants taken into camp to the tune of E -
to 1. The game Was rather dull and long
drawn out, and on the part of the New
Yorkers was somewhat unsteadily and
poorly played. Their four errors, all wild
throws,., gave the local clubn their runs?
In the seventh inning Taylor and Hall-ma- n

reached first on wild throws by
Davis and Joyce, and La Joie then sent
both home with a three base drive to left
centre field. La Jole scored on Dele-hanty- 's

hit. The Phillies lost a chance
for several runs by careless base running
Rusie joined th(New Yorkers today. He
is in Excellent condition and will begin
practice with the team tomorrow.

At Baltimore, the Champions defeated
the Bostons in th'e presence of 13.000 en-
thusiasts. For six innings excitement ran
high. Klobe Danz. who replaced Stlvetts
in the middle of the sixth, showed great
speed, but proved wild and ineffective.
The season was opened by a parade of
the home and visiting teams through the
principal streets-o- f the city. The proces-
sion wa headed by the Fifth regiment
band and'-dru- corps and following tnem
came a lone: line of handsome equipages
bearing Manager Hanlon, Treasurer Von'
jJer.Werst, a host or prominent citizens
who are devotees of the" game and the
players". A handsome float draped In red,
white and blue held aloft the Templa, cup
and the penants of '94, '95 and '96.

The strong Cleveland team met 'defeat
at the hands of Louisville, the "tail
enders" of the league. The latter out-
played their opponents both in the field
and at the bat. The Clevelands scored
their first and only run in the first in-
ning on Burkett's single, a sacrifice,
Frazer's wild pitch and an infield hit. For
the remainder of the game Frazer had the
Spiders at his mercy, allowing them but
three singles. Young pitched great ball
until the sixth inning, when four singles
and a sacrifice netted three runs. Mayor
Todd pitched the first ball across the
plate and then made a short address to
the players of both teams.

It required ten innings to decide the
gante at Cincinnati. After a hard fight
the Reds won by a score of 8 to 7. In the
eighth inning the score stood Cincinnati
4 and Chicago 6. In the nineth Irwin hit a
hard one ta Pleffer.- who made a throw to
Decker, allowing Irwin to' go to third.
Rltchey then hit to first base, stole a base
and scored on Schriever's grounder to
Dahlen, tying the score. Ritchey's play-
ing was the feature of the day. Thorn-
ton started off with a three, bagger in the
tenth. Pfeffer went out to Rhines,
Griffith flied out to Burke and Thornton
scored, leaving the score: Chicago 7, Cin
cinnati 6. In the Red s half. Miller hit to
left, Pietz went out to Decker, Vaughan
hit for three bases, bringing Millier home.
Irwin then hit to Dahlen and Vaughan
scored.

The smallest crowd, of - the day, 5,000,
gathered at St. Louis, where the Pitts-
burg Pirates defeated the Browns 4 to 1.

The visitors played a stronger, better
game than the home team and earned
their victory. The game was called at
3:45 o'clock, Pittsburg, taking the field.
The first inning was featureless, except
for the retirement on strikes of Smith,
Pittsburg's, star batsman. In: the second
inning both Pittsburg and St. Louis
scored. That was the last of it for the
Browns. Pittsburg scored easily fn the
sixth and picked up two more runs in the
eighth on Brodie's double over first base.

In all the cities there was the usual
street parade and concert at the grounds.
Following are the scores ;

At Washington t

It.lL E.
Washington ....... .21000010 0--4 5 4
Brooklyn .....0 0.0 0 1 2 0 0 25 9 3

Batteries: .Mercer and McGuire; Payne
and Grim. Umpire Hurst. e

At Philadelphia i'
. R. II. E.

Philadelphia , 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0--5 8 1

New York 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 4

Batteries: Taylor and Clements; Do-hen- y

and Wilson. .Umpire Emslie.
At Baltimore

R. H. K.
Baltimore ....1 0 2 0 1 3 0 3 x Id 13 5

Boston 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 5 10 G

Batteries: Hoffer and Robinson; Stiv-ett- s,

Klobedanz and Bergen. Umpire
Lynch.

At Louisville . tV R. H. E.
Louisville 0 0 OO 0 3 0 0 0 3 8 0

Cleveland ......1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 4 2

Batteries: Frazer and Wilson; Young
and Zimmer. Umpire McDermott.

At Cincinnati J
r . R. H. E

Cincinnati ...0 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 28 10 4
Chicago 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 17 11 5

Batteries: Ehret, Rhines and Peitz;
Griffith and Kittridge. Umpire Sheridan.
- At St. Louis '

, R. H. E.
.....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 6 2

Pitisburg ."...0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 x 4 9 1

Batteries: Donahue and McFarland:
Killen and Sugden. Umpire McDonald.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
A Richmond-- . '

R H E
Richmond .70020100 212 14 4

Richmond College. .0 000000000 27
At Norfolk

J- J
Norfolk .2 8 1 3 3 0 3 1 425 27 1
Newport News 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 4 6

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE

ThO King of Itlay While Riding In His
Coach to the Races The Assassin, Who
Uses a Dagger, Is Arrested.

, Rome, April 22. At 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon while King "Humbert was on
his way, to the races, a man name
Pietro Aeciarito, an iron worker out of
employment, attempted to stab his
majesty with a dagger. His assailr
ant,' who was waiting outside St.
John's gate, rushed , up to the carriage
in which his majesty was seated and
attempted to stab him. The king
avoided the dagger Ty rising from his
seat. Aeciarito, seeing1 he had failed in
his attempt to assassinate the king,1
threw away his dagger. He was im-

mediately arrested by two carabineers,
while his majesty calmly ordered his
coacjjman to drive on.

The news, spread with great rapidity
and when the king1 reached the royal
stand at the race course, it was soon
surrounded by a cheering' multitude.
The members of the diplomatic corps
present at the races and a number of
other distinguished people' sent tneir
congratulations to the king on his es
cape. King Humbert treated the mat
ter lightly and remarked: "It is only
one of the little incidents Of my trade."

The king remained at the race course
with his nephew; the duke of Aosta,
until the royal derby was run.
. Aeciarito is 24 years of age and a na
tive of Artegna, a village of the prov
ince of Udine, three miles south of
Gemona. , ' '

His majesty returned to the Quirinal,
followed by hundreds of carriages and
thousands of people, who gathered
about the palace and gave him an im
posing and frantic ovation. They call
ed for the royal hymn and the band
of the guard on duty at the palace
played it- - repeatedly. King Humbert
and Queen Margaret were greatly
moved by the popular demonstration
and twice appeared on a 'balcony of the
palace and bowed their acknowledg
ments of the frantic cheering of the
populace. ' .

British Squadron in Delagoa Bay.
Lorenzo Marauez. Delaeoa Rav Anrll

22. A squadron of eight British war ships
arrived here yesterday evening. The ad-
vent of the squadron caused much ex
citement here. Six of . the warships haveentered the rivac and two others remainin the bay. A French warship has also
arrivea nere. -

Lisbon, April 22. The Portuguese foreign minister. Senor De Soverkl. In an in
terview this afternoon with reference to
the appearance of a sauadron of Britishwarships in Delagoa. bay, said that GreatBritain has aseured Portugal of her good
intention.

For the Raleigh Paper Company Peniten
tiary Farms Connected by Telephones,
Efforts to Oust Bookkeeper Wimbls
Goldsboro Orphanage Building Accepted

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, N. C.April 22. Judge Ad

ams appoints W. J. Adams, of Car-
thage, receiver of the Haleigh Paper
Company, which operates mills- - at
Falls of Neuse, and which failed some
months ago. . '

J. Wiley Shook wants to toe clerk
of the federal court here. There is no
reason to believe Clerk Riddiek will he
displaced.

The penitentiary board orders Con-

nection of all penitentiary farms on
the Roanoke "by telephone. At a meet-
ing of this hoard today a motion was
made to reconsider the vote hy which
F. B. Wimbish was elected bookkeeper.
It was. alleged that he was not a re-
publican and only voted for MoKinley;
but he had the endorsements of Judge
Adams, L. C. Edwards and other rep-
resentative republicans. The vote to
reconsider was a tie 3 to 3. Claude
Iockery, chairman, declined ito votef
He says A. C. Lehman started the talk
against "Wimbish'f republicanism, "but
that if was found :Lehman wanted the
same place and also that' he had en-
dorsed Wiiribish as a true republican.

All the members of Governor Rus-
sell's staff are invited to be present at
his reception on the 27th. All will at-
tend.

The main building at the Odd Fel-
lows' orphanage at Goldsboro is ac-
cepted.

The Goldsboro Lumber Company
makes it a gift of forty-tw- o beds, four-
teen bureaus and fourteen washstands,
to equip new domitories. - , '

Work is today actively in progress on
the Baptist female university.

Reports from the , sounds show the
largest catch of herring in several
years. There a is falling off of the
sturgeon catch, which is now an im-
portant industry.

Found His Wife to be a Negro. ..
(Special to The Messenger.)

Raleigh, N. C, April 22. There was
a curious and sensational divorce case
here today. A white 'man of Raleigh
eight years ago married a young wo-
man in an adjoining county, thinking
she was white.. He discovered a few
weeks ago she was a negro. This fact
was fully proved in court today and he
was granted a divorce. The woman is
good looking, has straight hair and has
no appearance of the negro.

Men Seen in the Airship.' (Special to The Messenger.)
Kenly, N. C. Aprir 22. The famous airr

ship was seen here tonight at 7:30 o'clock
very near the earth. The sails or webbing
were plainly visible and resembled mos-
quito netting to the naked eye. Also the
outlines of two persons were plainly visi-
ble among the netting. The airship was
traveling veTy slowly in a southwesterly
direction. It was seen by the mayor of
the town, the chief of police, a.prominent
physician, the railroad agent and others.

SOUTHERN SECURITIES.

Herbert's Prediction as to
Their Coming Into Universal Favor New

for the South A $600,000
Copper Minine Company for Northfear.
olina. j.

'

Baltimore, April 22. The Manufac-
turers' Recprd, of Baltimore, publishes
this week an interview with ex --Secretary

of the Navy Herbert, in which he
takes the ground that as soon as the
conservatism of the southern people
and the inherent soundness of their
principles shall he made sufficiently
widely known, it will become the cus
tom in financial circles to favor south
ern securities. He bases his idea of
the conservatism of the south upon the
fact that a population of unmixed An- -

has been trained under
common law institutions to regard pre
cedent and to venerat law and order
and justice. He admits that, there has
been in the south a touch of the anti- -
corporation craze, hut from his stand-
point, iwhich is exceptionally good for
obtaining a broad view of existing con
ditions, he sees a passing ox the evil
and he predicts that it can never live
long enough or hectfme sufficiently vig-
orous to do any real damage in a
southern atmosphere. The age of ma-
chinery and large enterprises, he is
convinced, is leading southerners to ap
preciate the .advantages of associating
labor and capital in corporate enter
prises for the utilization of inventions
and that the day is not far distant
when the politician of the south who
indulges in wholesale and indiscrimi- -

Liiate abuse of corporations will be-pu- t

down as an enemy to the best inter-
ests of his Country. He said: :

"It would be worth many millions of
dollars for the south's future develop
ment if our people should right now
take the lead in manifesting a spirit of
fairness toward the railroads, as thfey
have abundant " encouragement for
doing, by reason of the fact that most
of our railroads are managed on such
liberal plans as to deserve popular co
operation, having as a rule voluntarily
adopted policies of respect for the pub-
lic's rights 3d calculated ; to pro-
mote the pumic welfare."

The industrial announcements for
the week noted hy The Manufacturers'- -

Record Included quite a large number
of important manufacturing", enter
prises. The most noticeable being the
following: SA $50,000 powder mill at
Birmingham; a $300,000 improvement
company at Elba, Ala.; plans and
specifications now ready for the pro-
posed 32,000 spindle and 1,000 loom cot-
ton mill at Birmingham; contract
awarded at Little Rock for' a $100,000
compress; a $50,000 steamship company
at St. Augustine; a $100,000 cotton mill
company at Poulan, Ga.; a $100,000
electrid plant company at Savannah;
a $20,000 printing company at Macon;
a $100,000 company at Atlanta, Ga., to
manufacture, bicycle tires; the gas
company at Louisville, Ky., proposes
expending $200,000. on improvements;
shipyards at New Orleans to make ex-
tensive additions; a $2,000,000 company
at New Orleans to complete the sewer
system; a $250,000 mineral water com-
pany also at New prlean; a $50,000
creamery company, a $50,000 clothing
factory, a $250,000 tin manufacturing
company and straw goods factory in
Maryland; a $6uu,uuu copper mining
company in xsortn uaronna; a ?&o.uoo
publishing company and a $4,000 ware-
house company in South Carolina; wa-
ter works and bridges in Tennessee; an
$80,000 mill company, an' $11$00 gin
company, a large grain elevator, mat-
tress factory, a $10,000 printing com-
pany, a $5,000 glove company, a $50,000
telephone company and large flouring
mills in Texas; large flour mill, tele-
phone company, wall paper mills and
gate factory in Virginia; a 70-ov- en coke
plant and a $100,000 coal mining com-
pany in West Virginia.

Fire In Carnegie BUM Yard.
Pittsburg, April 22. Fire, broke out

at 2:30 o'clock p. m. in the town of
Pottersville. near Homestead, and
rhirtv-si- x houses were burned. The
orlsrln of the fire is unknown. Potters
ville is within the Carnegie mill yards
and of about 400 frame
dwellings, which were built at the time
of the strike of 1892. The place Is the
home of about 800 or 400 famHl and
has a population or about l.vuv

FIERCE FIGHTING WITH VARY-
ING SUCCESS.

Tories Driven Aoross the Frontier at One
Point Turkish troops Pouring Through
Milouna Pass The Foreign Legion to the
Front Forty Tbousan Foreigners to Join
Greece's Army Gret-- k Citizens Massacred
by Turks Greeks Capture Several Turk
lull Posts.

-- Larissa, April 22 The latest advices
as to the situation at,Demasi show that
on Sunday the Turks made a sortie
from the town and attacked trie Greek
position at Boughazi pass and Sidero-poluk- i.

After severe fighting the Greeks
drove the Turks back across the fron-
tier, with a loss of five Runs.

The Turks have descended from Mi-

louna pass on Kurtrievaji. The result
is not. yet: known here.

Four hundred members of the foreign
legion, including twenty-si- x English-
men under Captain Birch, arrived here
on Tuesday. They were received with
a great demonstration, which was re-

peated on their departure for the front
in the evening. Intense enthusiasm
was caused among the Greeks when,
the Englishmen sang the Greek nation-
al war songs. '

. . .

The Greek Evzones and a mountain
battery, having ascended the rap.un-tai- ns

east of the St. George monastery,
were taken by the Turks on the. flank.
After a severe fight, lasting many
hours, the Turks, who on Monday had
driven the Greeks, from Mati and Li-gar- ia,

brought 280 Circassian cavalry
from Elassona. This was on Tuesday.
The Circassians began to extend into
the plain but being raked by the Greek
"Colmastropa's battery and by the
Evzones, they were compelled to, Rfall
back on Lisgaria with great lossf A
portion of the fleeing Turks have Ire-cross- ed

the Milouna pass toward Elas-
sona. The Greek infantry, extending
in a smi-circl- e from Trynavo to Ka-rava- li,

and supported by artillery, all
well handled, after a hard day's fight-
ing, drove back the Turks upon Ligacia.
It is understood that the latter are re-
treating in force toward Elassona.

The estimation In which the Turks
are held is shown by the stampede of
the whole population on the frontier.
The villages and roads to Larissa are
literally blocked with fugitives, herds
of cattle, horses and donkeys, women
and children on foot, old women carry-
ing chairs, beds and household gear on
their backs, on donkeys, in ox wagons.
and in every conceivable sort of vehi-
cle. The scene Is. heart rending and re-
minds one of Pliny's description of the
flight from Pompeii after the eruption
ofMount Vesuvius. Larissa. is over-
crowded. Food is scarce;-- - the hospi
tals are full and there is an urgent ap
peal for nurses and surgical assistance
The wounded are arriving hourly and
all the surgical operations must be per
formed without chloroform, as there is
none to be had

6 p. m. Chief Davellis and the sur
vivors of his band of irregulars have
returned here from their raid into
Macedonia.

Athens, April 22. A dispatch receiv
ed here from Arta today announces
tnat Major bentzo, with two squadrons
of cavalry, has captured three villages
wihich were occupied by two Turkish
battalions. A third squadron of caval
ry has occupied fort Salagova, on the
gulf of Arta. The Turks retreated.
leaving three cannon and a quantity
of dynamite in the hands of the, Greeks,

Milouna Pass, April 22. 11 a. m. The
correspondent of : the. Associated Press
as this dispatch is sent, is at a high
point of the Milouna pass with the.Tur
kish general's staff watching the ad
vance of the Turkish troops who are
being rapidly pushed through the pass
to the plains in front of Tyrnavo
Troughout yesterday afternoon an ar-
tillery duel between the Turks and the
Greeks proceeded at a distance of two
miles. Meanwhile Greek reinforcements
had been pouring over the bridge be
yond the town to this side of the river
Xerias. The Turks at that time had
carried several Greek positions on the
heights above Tyrnavo. but the town
and a small hill on this side were still
in the hands of the Greeks. Edham
Pasha the Turkish commander-in-chie- f,

continues to show great military talent
and his plans work like machines. Yes-- .
terday's advance of the Turkish troops
across the plain was a splendid specta-- I
cle. At our feet was the road into
Greece which winds away from the
mountains and from the mountains
long-line- s of troops were descending
like great serpents. The Turkish sol- -
diers were all singing patriotic songs
and shouting war cries.

During the night the Greeks strong
ly fortified the positions they occupied
on top of the Kritiri hill and trie bat-
tle began again at dawn. 'There was
very heavy fighting from the first.
The Greeks endeavored to take by
storm a Turkish position on the hill
opposite the entrance of the ravine: but
were repulsed upon each occasion with
tremendous loss. The engagement is
still proceeding as this dispatch is sent.
The.'Turks have a strong reserve force
ready to be brought into action if
needed. '

Brigade General Djelel Paha has just
heen killed, making two brigadiers

of Necha't Pasha's division killed and
showing the prolonged and desperate
fighting of this division, which, so far,
has stood the brunt of the fray. Th
Turkish cavalry cut the Greek tele-
graph line during the fighting of yes-
terday on the mountain. Tyrnavot at
this hour has not been taken.

Constantinople, April 22. The Turk-
ish government'.denies that the Greeks
have captured the islands of Mitylene
and Scio. off the west coast of Asia
Minor.

London, April 22. According to a'
special dispatch from Athens, massa-
cres of Greek citizens have occurred
near Prevesa a Turkish town . at the
entrance of. the gulf of Arta. The Greek
troops,, it la added, have stormed vil-
lages occupied by the Turks.

Milouna 'Pass. April 22. 11 a. m.
Very heavy fighting has been in prog-
ress since dawn. DuringF yesterday's
fighting in the same locality a Turkish
general of brigade was killed.

Larissa, April 22. The Turks have
occupied several Greek positions near
Nezeros. Very severe fighting occurred
westward of this place during the
morning. -

Athens, April 22.-- 5:30 p. , m. Prince
Constantlne. the Greek' commander-in- -
chief, in a dispatch from Larissa an-
nounces that he was present at the
scene of the military operations against
the Turks since early this morning.

The Dardanelles. April 22. 6:35 a. m.
A second Turkish fleet has joined the

first fleet in the bay of Nagara
London, April 22. A special dispatch

from Athens savs that offers of help
are reaching the Greek government
from all quarters and the military au-

thorities expect to have 40,000 volun-
teers enrolled under the Greek flag be-

fore the beginning of next week.
The Fnirotes. are prepar

ing to leave that city in order to assist
the Greeks in capturing Epirus as far
as the Bei-li- treaty line.... A a yi T

Tne .National league oi ureete uao
advanced the passage- - money for 1,000.

Garibaldians who are expected at the
Piraeus .immediately. The Pan-Hellen- ic

steamer Albanian is on her way
to Rimini to embark 3,000 Italians who,
the Greek minister at Rome telegraphs,'
are ready to fight for Greece.

Constantinople, April 22. The French
ambassador, M. Cambon, has notified
the Porte that the French government
intends to take under Us protection the
Greek Catholics In- - the Turkish empire.
As yet it has not heen decided which
power will protet tho othoriox Greeks.

A RESOLUTION TO THAT EFFECT
INTRODUCED IN SENATE.

A Tnrbulent Debate Over Disorganized
Committees of the Senate Senator Moi-ga- n

Pays His Kenpects to Speaker ReetJ,
The Kelson Substitute Bankruptcy Bill
Passed by Overwhelming Majority Tte
Death, of Congressman Holman An-
nounced. , '

SENATE.
Washington, April 22. The session of

the senate today was one of the most
eventful since congress assembled. It
opened with4Bsroposition for an off-
icial expression of' sympathy to the
Greeks in their struggle with Turkey.
This soon was merged into a turbulent
dehate over the disorganized state .of
the senate, during which Senator Mor-
gan characterized Speaker Reed as the
"Great White Filibuster." Later in the
day the Nelson bankruptcy bill was
passed by the decisive vote of 49 to 8.

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, offered
a resolution providing that the chief
executive express the sympathy of the
American people to the government of
Greece. The senator declared that the
present contest was one between Chris-
tianity and paganism. -

At the request of Senator Davis,
chairman of the committee on foreign
relations, the resolution was referred.
Senator Davis promising speedy action;

The debate on the senate committees
aroused Senator Morgan to a speech of
unusual severity. He spoke of ;"

of - the subordination of
public business to politics. He eharacjr.
terized the condition of inaction in the
house of representatives, as "the most
gigantic and unheard of filibuster"
ever attempted. In conclusion he said
that the speaker of the house, who had
been known as the "Great White Czar"
should be hereafter known as the "Great
White Filibuster."

Another stirring chapter to the same
subject was added by Senator Allen
who proposed a complete cessation of
senate business except to consider ap-
propriation bills until the committees
were filled. The resolution led to an-
other heated debate, in which Senators
Chandler," Gear and Allen participated.
The resolution finally went over.

The bankruptcy bill as passed is the
substitute framed by Senator Nelson,
of Minnesota. The success of this sub-
stitute in displacing the committee bill
was a great surprise and disappoint-
ment to the judiciary committee, which
had reported a comprehensive bill,
known as the Torrey bill. It was re-
garded as a personal triumph of Sen-
ator Nelson. The Nelson bill, as pass-
ed, provides for voluntary and invol
untary bankruptcy, but the theory of
its author was to free it from harshness
,and make it of substantial benefit to
debtors' and creditors. The eight votes
in the negative were: Berry, Clay,
Gorman, Gray, Lindsay, McEnery,
Morgan, Pettus.

On the announcement of the death of
Representative Holman, the senate ad-
journed as a mark of respect, the ad-
journment being until next Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The house today adopted a special

order for the consideration of the sen-
ate amendments of their Indian Ap-
propriation bill without reference to a
committee.

Democratic dissensions again came to
the surface. Mr. Bailey and his follow-
ers joined with the republicans on this
proposition after the special order had
been modified so as to cover the appro-
priation bills.

Mr. Bland, of Missouri, protested- - vig7
orously against the course, but only-ha-

a following of twenty-fou- r, not
enough to get a second Vote. Mr. Simp-
son, of Kansas, is out of the city and
therefore was not in evidence.

The senate amendments of minor im- -.

portance were concurred in, except the
one removing the Indian supply depot
from Chicago to Omaha. The amend-
ment relative to the opening of the
Uncompaghe reservation was not act-
ed upon today. While it was being de-
bated, the death of Judge Hclman was
announced. The usual resolutions were
adopted and a committee of ten was
appointed te accompany the remains to
their final resting place. As a further
mark of respect the house adjourned.

DEATH OF HON. W. S. HOLMAN.

He Passed Away Yesterday After Ten Day's
Illness For Nearly Thirty-on- e Tears a
Membor of Congress.
Washington, April 22 Representative

W. S. Holman, of Indiana, died this
afternoon at 2:05 o'clock. The members
of higf amily have- - been with him. all
day, for they realized that the end was
not far off.

Mr. Holman had been seriously ill for
about ten days. Early in the month
he had a fall, as a result of an attack
of vertigo, arid since that time he has
steadly grown worse. More than two
weeks ago he complained of feeling
badly and expressed the intention of
going off for a rest and change. He
was never able to get away and soon
after that he took to his .bed'. At one
time there was a considerable improve-
ment in his condition and his family
hoped that . he might recover. A few
days ago he took a turn for the worse
and since yesterday he had been

and undr the influence of
opiates. He passed away without re-
covering consciousness.

Mr. Molman was just entering upon
the thirty-fir- st year of his conned-tio- n

with -- the house. While in con-
gress he --earnestly opposed 'the sub-
sidy system, from the public resources,
either in bonds, lands or money to pro-
mote private enterprises. He has op-
posed all . forms f class legislation.
He was an earnest advocate of the
homestead policy. He has generally
been a member of the committees on
war claims, commerce and appropria-
tions. At the last session of the Forty-fourt- h

congress he was chairman of the
committee on appropriations and also
of the committee on public buildings
and grounds. He was chairman of the
committee appointed by the Forty-eight- h

congress to inquire into Indian
affairs. In the Fifty-secon- d congress
he was chairman of the committee on
appropriations and in the Fifty-thir- d
congress was chairman of the commit
tee on .Indian affairs. .

o
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great lewening
strength . and healthfulness. . asures
the food against alum and all forms of
adulteration common to the choap
brands. i
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

Preparations for Observing Total Ecllpis
of tho Sun In 1900 Blockade TChitky
Shipped a"Meat" Minority Populists In
Doubt as to Their Position A TTake

. County Lothario Canie to" Grief Golds-
boro Subscribes to the Snow Hill Rail,
road What the Agricultural Depart,
ment lias Done. .

'

Messenger Bureau, . Park Hotel.
Raleigh, N. C., April 22.

The board of directors of the South-
ern Christian publishing house met

Tiere today. The publishing house will
probably be located in this city. '

The weather bureau has already begun
Its. preparations for the observation of
the total eclipse of the sun Mav 28,

1900. The line of totality will extend
from New Orleansto Norfolk, passing
through WadesbtJro and Raleigh., and
the duration of totality will be a min-
ute and a haif. The government will
ascertain the best points for observa-
tion and at these will establish tem-
porary observatories. ''

The weather today was quite vaim.
The weather observer here saysth ;re
will now be quit a warm wave. "

That yesterday's frost - and ' fre :ze
have done, great damage,- - all admit.
A week will be required to &etermine:its
extent. Cotton was killed in some see-- 4

'tion. -- 'j
T,he Field and Shore1 Association was.

granted a charter by the state today.
It is composed of F. S. Giles, James
Hamilton and Charles K. Giles. This
association desires to lease o. purchase
over 200,000 acres of land and water in
the eastern part of the state, for sport-
ing puropses.
. A charter was also granted the Wil-
son Educational- - Association, composed
of F. A. Woddard and others..

The illicit whiskey dealers are now
shipping whiskey in boxes marked
"meat." Revenue officers have captur-
ed some. 1 J. .. .... --,

The Southern railway has decided to
make Salisbury onej-o- f its terminal
points. .

The minority populists seem to be
very uncertain just-wher- e they stand.
Senator McCaskey is one of the lucky
ones. He left today for one of the state
farms, of which he is elected assistant,
supervisor, .with the understanding
that after September 1st he will be in
entire charge of it.
. Thomas Russell, a brother .of the gov-
ernor, is the new warden of the peni-
tentiary, and W. H. Moore is deputy
warden. It is significant that these
were not elected by the board but were
appointed by Superintendent Smith and
confirmed by the board.

Secretary of state Thompson is elect
ed superintendent of the Sunday school.
of Central M; E. church here.

A farmer named Abraham Hester,
who sued Thomas Robertson, a young'
farmer, for seduction of his daughter.
who was Under 21 years of . age, gets
$1,500 damages, and the costs and law
yers' fees are $1,000 more. Besides this
Robertson is to be tried in the criminal
court on the charge of .trying to bribe
men to syear the poor girl's character
was bad.

An act of the laTe legislature gave
the Marion and Asheville 'turnpike the
use of fifty convicts, but the peniten
tiary authorities are trying to avoid
furnishing them. .

Goldsboro subscribes $15,000 to se
cure the extension of the railway from
Snow Hill to that point.

John B. Kehney is appointed a dele
gate to the southern insurance con-
vention at Southern Pines. Some of
the Baltimore papers are scoring this
convention, saying it is sectional and
that two kinds of letters are written
by those who are promoting it.

The April Bulletin of the agricultural
department will be out in a day or two.
It contains an interesting synopsis of
the work of the department during the
twenty years (1877-9- 7) it was in .demo
cratic hands. Among its special lines
of effort were the fish hatcheries (the
good effects of which are yet felt), sur-
veys of deposits of pyrites, for making,
sulphuric acid ; exploration of the' phos-
phate beds; the prorrlotioff of searches
for coal; expositions at Vienna. At
lanta, Boston, ew Orleans and Chica-
go; surveys of the oyster beds; aid in
the development of the sand hill region;
the creation of the finest state mu
seum in the country; the issue of val-
uable hand books; improvement of
soils; better crop methods, etc. .It is a
fine record. '

Anheuser-Bnsch- . Brewing Ass'n.
recommends the use of the greatest of
all tonics. "Malt-Nutrine- ," and guar-
antees the merits claimed for it. ' For
sale by all druggists.

Telegraphic Sparks. -

It is reported that several people have
been killed in a cyclone at Newton, Kas,

In New York. Frank .Moss, counsel for
the Parkhurst societv. has been annointed
a police ' commissioner to succeed Mr.f
to.oseven.
The president sends to the senate a mes

sage in reference to a senate resolution.
giving information concerning the re
ciprocity treaties made under the Mc--
Kinley law. It contains only the report
sent In by President Harrison in 1S92.

An attempt has been made to assassin-
ate the president . of Uraguay, Senor
Jidiarte Borda. ,He was shot at by the
would be assassin, but the bullet missed
its mark. The president's assailant was
arrested.

Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad omcial's Experience.

I

R. EDWAED EDMONDS, long con
nected with "railroad construction in
Nebraska, writes: "My'heart troubled

and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath .was the constant aud most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener-
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintnesa,
hunger without any appetite; fluttering that
mado me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered mo as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn biac?if i arose trom a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their

Tr MilQ- - prostrating unrest were
numerous and I could

Heart Cure get no rest day or night.
I consulted leading phy-

siciansRestores and tried adver-
tised remedies. They

Health....... gave me no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I toc-- Dr. Miles New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles'' remedies. If they will write
me personally, I will gladly give them fall
details of my experience." Edw. Edmonds. .

P. O. Box Co, David City. Nebraska. - . , '
Dr. Miles'- - Heart Cure is sold on guarantee

ILat first bottle benefits or money refunded.

Happy ; Faces.
iSniparherl Plilnw fasinff w inrh wHa' at' '10c a yard. -

Ready Made Hemstitched Sheets. 81 bv
90 inch square, at 47c .apiece.

90 by 90 inch, for 50c apiece; betterquality, 10-- 4 Inch square, for 60c apiece.
. Pillow Cases, Unbleached, for 10c each;
Bleached for 10c and 12Vc each.

Table Linen, Bleached Linen, 62 Inch
wide, something special for 25c a yard;
better quality, 64 inch wide, for 35c a
yard, and up to 72 inch wide, from 50c to
$1.00 a yard.

Bleached Linen Doilers, 12 by 12 inch,
for 60o a dozen ; 14 by 14 inch, for $1.00 a
dozen; large and better Doilers, from $1.25
to $2.00 a dozen.
"Table Oil Cloth, Good Perfect Goods, for
10c a yard. -

Fringe Napkins at 2uc adozen.
Pillow Shams for 10c apiece.
Stamped Satine Tldys, nicely finished,

for 8c apiece.
Dotted Swiss, for Curtains, with Pretty .

Borders, 12Vc a yard; better and wider,
42 inch wide, for 15c a yard. s

Lace Curtains, a big line, running from ;

50c a pair to 75c, S8c, $1.25 and up to $2.00 a
pair. If you need Curtains we ask you to
visit us during the next week.

Cherry, Maple and Oak and Walnut Cur--
tain Poles, with Nice Brass Trimings, and ..
Drapery Pins added; for 25c each.

Hall Poles. 8 feet long, for 25c each
Sockets for 15c a pair.
Opaque Linen Window Shxdes, 36 by-7-

Inch, with Spring Rollers and Fixtures,
complete, for 25c each; 36 by 84 inch, for"35c 'each. .

Felt Paper, with Spring Rollers and Fix-
tures, complete, for 12c each.

Obaque Linen, 36 by 72 inch. Beautiful
Lace Border, with. Fringe and Best Spring
Roller, for 50c each.

A Big Line of Mattings from 12c to 15c
ISc and 20c a yard.

Carpet Remnants, 66 Inch long, 36 inch
wide, all Wool and Pretty Paterns, 2 and 3
ply for 50c apiece.

Carpet Fringe, all Wool, for 10c a -
yard.

Floor Oil Cloth, In Odd Square Paterns. .

yards square, for 50c apiece; 2 yards
square at 75c apiece.

Best Qrade of Floor Oil Cloth, in 1 yard.- -

lVand 2 yards wide, for 25c a square
yard.

Clothing for Men and Boys. We are no
snides In .the Clothing Business, we have
more Stock, Lower Prices, and Better
Goods than any House inthe State, and
an examination will prove what I say.

Men s Wash Satinet Suits, part wool
and Good Goods, for $1.98 a Suit.

A Black Shevlot Suit, part Wool at $2.87
a Suit; a Pretty Plaid Suit for $3.25 a Suit;
a big line of Fine all V ool Suits, 30
Styles, for $5.00 a Suit. --

. Middlesex Blue Flannel for Youths, 14
to 19 years old, nicely made up, for $4.00 a
Suit, same goods forMen, from Nos. 34 to
42, for $5.00 a Suit. - A . big. line of
Bays" Suits, from 68c to $1.00, $1.35, $1.85
and $2.00 a Suit.

A Beautiful Boys' Serge Suit from 4 to
14 years old. Nicely Lined and well made --

up, for $2.00 a Suit.
A Fine Line of Gents' Percale Shirts

just received, all Gray, from S3c to $1.0(1

each. - ' .,

Ladies' Undervests, from 4c apiece to 50c,
each.- .

Gents Undervests and Pants to match,
from 20c to 5Qc each.- -

A Big Line Skirts just
from $LWto $6.00 each. . -

' Remember our Millinery, It comes last",
but not least.

We are selling Pretty Trimmed Hats
from 50c to 48.00 each.

Flowers from 5c to $1.25 a bunch. .

Untrimmed Hats from 10c to , $2.50
apiece. . .

Veiling from 10c a yard to 50c a'yard.
Fine Chiffon, In Colors, at. 25c a1 yard;

in Black and White, for m a yard.
White Ribbons in the Bst Quality in,

Taffetta No. 40, 3V& inch wide; for 25c a
yard; No. 60, for 35c a yard. All Colors ani
all Prices, from lc a yard to $1.00 a yard.
We want your Trade, we have got a big
share of it, and we want more; we have
got employed 25 clerks, and if we can
make business justify, we will hire 25
more; we sell goods for cash and tmy for
the same;
. Come and see us. You will find us at
No. 112 North Front Street, opposite The
Orton Hotel. -

- , ?'Js:.i-.'cxz6Ss .

AN EASTER DRIVE. CD

o
Is about as agreeable a way of

spending the afternoon of the "Feast
Day" as one could wish. We would
like --to satisfy your wants..-- first-cla- ss

article cannot be hired for a
second-clas- s price. Everything is up
to date. Drivers sober and polite.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. L. -- FENNELL.

me omy w m me ciiy.

bans attack the Infanta Isabella
while landing troops An attempt was.
made yesterday to assassinate King
Humbert, of Italy; a man made a thrust
at him with a dagger as he was driving
to the race course; the assassin was
easily captured At one point the Greeks
have driven the Turks back across the
frontier with the, loss of live guns.;- - these
Turks were put in full retreat toward
Klassona There is a perfect stampede of
the peasantry on the Greek frontier to
Larissa The Greeks capture three-village- s

on the gulf or Arta: a fort is 'also
taken, the Turks leaving three guns and
a quantity of ammunition A massacre
of Greek citizens has .occurred near Pre-ves- a-

Heavy lighting occurred yester-
day at Milouna pass; several assaults of
the Greeks were severe fighting
also oocurred near Nezeros: the Turks
occupied several o.f the" Greeks' positions.

Volunteers ar'f pouring into Greece so
rapidlv that U-- is ex.pe.eted there will be
40,0110 foreign soitsiers in the field by next
w'c.t.slcThe French government notifies
the porte that it will take un'der its pro-
tection the Catholics in the Turkish em-

pire A British squadron of eight war
ships appear- - in Delagoa bay An at-
tempt is made to assassinate the presi-
dent of Uruguay.

THE WAR IN CUBA.

Spaniards Trying toK-captur- e the Seaport
Iian-- u A Cruiser Attacked by Insur-
gentsTroops Delayed by High Water.

Havana, April 22., via. Key West,
j

Fla., April 22 The insurgents continue
holding Banes on the northeastern ;

'coast of the province of Santiago .de
Cuba. The Spanish columns of troops '

have not ITeen able to advance on the I

piace.j partly on account of the flooded

condition of the country and also be-

cause they have not received the rein-

forcements asked for. The latter,
owing to the floods, cannot cross a
river which separates them from the
troops operating-agalns- t Banes.
; A squadron of ten Spanish warships
command'ed by the naval chief of staff,
Senor Marenco. has been at Gibara
for four days past, preparing to remove
the torpedoes which the insurgents

'have placed at the entrance of Banes
bay. Calixo Garcia, the Insurgent lead-
er has succeeded in taking a convoy of
ammunition and an expedition to the
Sierra Macstra hHls.
' Maximo Gomez Is reported to have
moved in the direction of La Kefprma

ad to have destroyed the town c--f Ji-'.

boron, in the Sancti Spiritus district,
province of Santa Clara.

Perico Diaz, with a small force of in-

surgents, is said to be hovering about
the coast between Jayabacoa and San
Juan, awaiting the arrival of an expe-

dition.
Quintin Bandera and Carrillo were

last reported in the vicinity of Calo-baza- s,

province of Santa Clara, trying
to move westward.

Mayia Rodriguez is said to be mov-

ing his insurgent force in the neighbor-
hood of Cienfuegos. '

The Spanish cruiser Infanta Isabella,
While relieving a Spanish force at
vario. near Baracoa, was attacked by
a' large number of. insurgents and was
only 'able to effect a landing by open-

ing fire with her guns upon the insu-
rants Thus protected, the boats of

were,able to relieve the gar-

rison.
the cruiser

. , ,
been issu irnc

tbt mortgages on all rural estates for
that in theone

case 'of city property only the interest
be called tor. ..on mortgages can

In view of the scarcity of caw: the
government is asked to allow the free

: importation of cattle, from the Uniteo:
States and elsewhere.

"' '

' No Sena'orial Nomination.
Frankfort, Ky.. April 22 The adjourned

republican caucus to; nominate a sena-

torial candidate, vice Hunter, withdrawn,
was tonight held with closed doors and
much excitement about the capitol. There

present. thirty-fiv- e
necessary to a choice. The regular Hunter
renublicans. as voted-fo- r Judge

Koiirvt resulted: .Tudsre

TvH 19 Congreman WalterL V? E. Deboe 2a. John W. Lew.s
Bennett 6. Then sevenr Tohn Boyle 5,

eight more bal tots were taken withoutor change. The caucus was in sea-
son when the press report closed.

X)- - Manning Stricken With Paralysis.
April 22. Dr. JohnRaleigh, N. C, Tlni- -

Manning, protesso l
versity of Jortn aium.a,.-..- -- -

m :ni mnro1 vain Her, ctrnltt OI Iciciai ict. .j
is imrovmg. "He' to in his 65th year.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-Me- t.

All druggists refund tho monc

If it fails to cure. 25c.

GEO. t BflYLOBB, Prop'r.,
Or Wilmington's Big Racket Store.

SOZMIIE OTHERAit
A BUNCH OF FLOWERS, A BOW OF RIBBON, A TASTY ARRANGEMENT

OF ONE THING OR ANOTHER AND A HIGH PRICE USED; TO BE MILLIN-
ERY BUT NOT THIS YEAR. IT TAKES AN ARTIST TO PRODUCE THE
CORRECT THING THIS SEASON, THAT'S WHY YOU MUST BE CAREFUL.
IV YOTT fiFT YOUR NEW HAT HERE, IT IS RIGHT, WE ARE ARTISTS IN

ITHILLINERY.

OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SPRING MILLINERY

IN UNTRIMMED HATS WILL BE LADIES'. MISSES and CHILDREN'S STRAW
HATS" IN CHIP AND FANCY STRAWS. MILAN, LACE AND STRAW BRAID
IN HIGH AND BELL CROWNS. IN TURBANS AND LARGE SHAPES AND A
NEW LOT OF SAILORS JUST RECEIVED, FOR HASP TRIMMINGS YOU WILL
FIND A LARGE DISPLAY OF FLOWERS, FANCY CROWNS, ORNAMENTS,
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, CHIFFONS AND RIBBONS. JUST RECEIVED A
NEW LOT OF PATTERN HATS. .. , . ..

Taylor
118 MARKET STREET- -
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